Ships named: cont.
le Margaret of Hook, 448.
le Margaret of Plymouth, 449.
a Margaret of Sluys, 540.
le Margaret of Southampton, 448.
le Margaret of Topsham, 450.
le Margarete Weston of Dartmouth, 448.
le Mary, 568.
le Marie of Clay, 319.
le Marie of Erewyn, 584.
le Mary of Fowey, 449.
le Mary of Hook, 447.
a Marie of London, 140.
le Mary of Looe, (Peter Maylard, master), 449.
le Mary of Looe (Thomas Doly, master), 449.
le Mary of Lynn, 447.
le Marie of Montrigo, 215, 238.
a Marie of Newcastle, 411.
a Marie of Northam, 156, 175.
le Mary of Penzance, 449.
le Mary of Plymouth, 449.
le Mary of Rye, 447.
a Marie of Scotland, 532.
le Mary of Southampton (John Stonard, master), 448.
le Mary of Southampton (Thomas William, master), 448.
a Marie of Sullok, 578.
le Mary of the Tower, 447.
le Marie of Wells, 319.
le Mary Crofte, 449.
le Michaell of Dartford, 318.
le Michaell of Hull, 318.
le Michael of Marazion, 449.
le Michael of Penzance, 449.
le Michel of St. Michael's Mount, 448.
le Michaell of Snaith, 318.
the Mayhell of London, 383, 442.
le Moton of Fowey, 449.
le Newe Trynyte of Dartmouth, 448, 449.
le Newegostre of London, 447, 583.
le Nicholas of Blakeney, 318.
le Nicholas of Dartmouth, 448.
le Nicholas of Fowey, 578.
the Nicholas of London, 104.
le Nicholas of Saltash, 450.
le Nicholas of Sluys, 578.
le Nicholas of Southampton, 447.
le Nicholas of Weymouth, 448.
le Nicholas de la Tour, 380, 435, 470.
the Noel de Arninton, 190.
le Petre of Bristol, 215.
Ships named:—cont.
le Petre of Guernsey, 585.
le Petyr of Dartmouth, 448.
le Petyr of Margate, 319.
the Pynke of Zierikzee, 316.
le Raphael of Calais, 447.
le Romond of Plymouth, 447.
la Rose of Bayonne, 380.
le Saint George of Bruges, 435.
le Saint Jacob of Goes, 436.
le Saynt Joham of Dayonne, 449.
the Seint Marte of St. Marte, Spain, 40.
the Saint Pierre de Lavyon, 188.
le Spynasshe, 271.
le Stepyn of Bayonne, 449.
le Thomas of Ipswich, 318.
le Thomas of London, 318.
le Trinite, 584.
le Trynite of Calais, 447.
le Trinite of Colchester, 318.
le Trynyte of Falmouth, 448, 449.
le Trynyte of London, 448.
le Trinite of Lynn, 447.
le Trinite of Wells, 319.
le Trynyte of Weymouth, 448.
le Trinite of Yarmouth, 318.
le Yonge Gilles, 448.
Shipton, Schipton, John, of North Stoke, priest, 256.
....... Simon, searcher in Bristol, 328.
....... ...... of Woolwich, yeoman, 342.
Shirborn. See Sherborne.
Shirbourn. See Sherbourn.
Shirbourne. See Sherborne.
Shirewode. See Sherwood.
Shirford. See Shereford.
Shirifhoton. See Sheriff Hutton.
Shirlet, co. Salop, forest, 106.
....... ......, stewards of. See Chetewynd, John; Hampton, John.
Shirley, William, yeoman of the crown, 201.
Shirlonde, William, of Southwark, baker, 351.
Shirwode, Shirywode, John, citizen of York, 80.
....... ......, of Southfleet, yeoman, 363.
....... Sigismund, commissioner, 536.
Shirwyn, John, constable of Porchester castle, 99.
Shirynston. See Sheryngton.
Shiterynden, Scheterynden, James, constable of Wingham hundred, 347, 358.